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wizard known as Geralt de Rivia. He's the white -haired guy in all promotional art, yes? FACE OF GOOD APARTMENT. This is him. He is sexy. So he is a wizard. This is not just someone who kills witches, right? Oh, cool, you're a lot of my front. Right: an ¢ â â € witcher "has not to do with witches. Instead, the witches are a rare killer range of
genetically mutated monsters. They were born as ordinary humans and They were taken at an early age and more or less forced to suffer years of intense mental and fanic training before eventually undergoing a mysterious ritual known as the judgment of the Greamanas. During the judgment of the big guys, potential witches absorb a mysterious
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like cats (a fan of identifying a wizard), they get meanings, forgrante and reflexes, and become capable of healing extremely quickly. They become immune to almost all forms of disease and resistant to toxicity and poison. The judgment of Greaman makes men are in this, which means that no Witcher can ever be biologically the father of a child.
Witches also gain longevity. Natural no natural - in Wild Hunt, Geralt is about 100 years old, which is not really old for a wizard. So they just exist just to fight monsters? Yes, the witches were created as a way to effectively combat the monsters that were invading the earth. There are several different Witcher schools throughout the continent, and
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2 And since then, the situation has kind of collapsed. I'll explain more about that in a second. Roger that the other two kingdoms you can't hear referenced in Wild Hunt are Aedirn and Kaedwen, but they don't play papÃ ©is super important. They are located to the east, separated from their neighbors by mountain ranges. (You can't see them on the
map above.) The south of the two, located east of Temeria, with Kaedwen east of Redania.OKAY. But aren't µ big? Yes. They both played bigger papÃ© in Witcher 2 - which we'll do later - but they're not a big deal ³ the wild ca. So what is the current political climate? In Wild Hunt's birth, the Nilfgaardian ImpÃ ©river has come to expand violently to
the north, conquering kingdoms and taking land. as they progress. (Nilfgaard soldiers wear black armor and most people refer to them as "blacks."   ³s. Redania The last highlight in the region where the game takes place, but they are in a smaller number, and Nilfgaard's ³ seems imminent. Most of the game takes place in a region that includes the
south of Redania, the two main cities of the Redanian of Novigrad and Oxenfurt, the Pontar River, and, south of the Pontar, a land of no disputed man that used to be the north of Temeria, now referred to as Velen.OKAY, understood! So... where does Geralt fit into all this? Just before the game's release, Geralt was relaxing at the castle, where he
grew up and trained, a fortress known as Kaer Morhen, located on Kaedwin's Wilds. (I'm on the map above.) He receives a letter from an old friend who calls him South, where he ends up meeting with the Nilfgaardian emperor, Emhyr Var Emreis. Emhyr is currently in the city of Vizima, former capital of the fallen kingdom of Temeria.The emperor
needs Geralt¢ÃÂÂs help to find a woman named Ciri, who is a super important character that we¢ÃÂÂll talk more about¢ÃÂ¦Â well, pretty soon, actually. For now: Ciri has been spotted in a few places north of the Nilfgaardian lines¢ÃÂÂin Velen, and in the Skellige Islands¢ÃÂÂand Emhyr hopes that Geralt¢ÃÂÂs peerless tracking abilities will help
him find her.And that is where things are at the start of The Witcher 3, at least politically.What else do I need to know?Well, here¢ÃÂÂs the thing: The political climate isn¢ÃÂÂt actually all that big a deal in The Witcher 3. It informs whatever¢ÃÂÂs happening in the world around Geralt, and it¢ÃÂÂs always there at the margins. But Geralt¢ÃÂÂs
mostly kept himself outside of wars between kings and emperors.There are usually other, more important matters that require his attention, and most of the things Geralt deals with are bigger-picture, End Of The World-type things that wind up mattering a lot more than which king is currently ruling which kingdom.Before we get into individual
characters, we should cover a few crucial things: Mages and Sorceresses, The Wild Hunt, and The Conflict Between Humans And Non-Humans.Cool. Let¢ÃÂÂs do Sorceresses first!You got it. In the world of The Witcher, sorceresses are more or less what they sound like. They¢ÃÂÂre women who wield powerful, often mysterious magic. They¢ÃÂÂre
really just lady mages, and there are also powerful male sorcerers, but the women tend to go off and do their own thing, for whatever reason. Sorceresses play bigger roles in the stories of Witcher games than sorcerers, and many of the most important characters in all three games are women who wield magic.So it¢ÃÂÂs basically just magic? Same
as in other fantasy worlds?Yeah, magic in The Witcher is similar to a lot of other fantasy universes. Cast fireballs, teleport, throw up huge barriers, control peoples¢ÃÂÂ minds, that sort of thing. Some people in lairepmIn the yraropmet a ni ni Witcher world are born with innate mothers. When this happens, they are referred to as a source. Most
sources are taken to one of the vain special schools to go through training and learn to master their powers. Without training, the sources risk losing control and driving through. Motheric uses can rain fire against soldiers, control the minds of others, and mourn curses that level integer battlefields. They are powerful that they often consider
themselves outside the domain of ordinary people, and attempted to vain points to coordinate in a body of government. More recently, this group was called the Witch Store, and told almost all the most important witch in the Witcher universe among its members. € Â ™ â € ™ m happily for you the beauty thing we have a coincidence, or â ™: In the
course of your training, the witch learn to redo using glamor so that â € ™ are strangely beautiful . Â € they live a super long time, like witchers, and they are © kings, also as witchers. Wizards and wizards differ from witches as they often care about the continent's continent's polytics and power struggles. They often serve as counselors for kings and
other great dials. Most major controversy events at Witcher games are guided by sorcerers and wizards, usually working behind the scenes. Ok, it makes sense. Now € and how much is the wild core? Â € ™ ™ is in the name of the game, then The wild cavity is a mysterious entity, so okay if you get in the game without having a clear game of who they
are and what they are Basically, they are terrifying spectral warriors who walk in a looting caravan. Sometimes they see walking through the realm seen as another bad presenction, sometimes they will innocent people. They¢ÃÂÂre more or less unstoppable, and the land freezes when they appear. The Wild Hunt is a boogeyman in a world full of
actual boogeymen¢ÃÂÂlots of people believe that they don¢ÃÂÂt actually exist.Geralt has learned a thing or two about them over the years; he knows that the leader of the Wild Hunt is an Elf named Eredin, who is known as The King of The Wild Hunt. Eredin is a member of a race of Elves known as Aen Elle, who appear to be taller than elves on The
Continent and hail from a separate, parallel dimension.Geralt himself has a complicated history with the Wild Hunt. He was ¢ÃÂÂtaken¢ÃÂÂ by the hunt at one point and rode with them, though it¢ÃÂÂs never been entirely clear what happened during that time. That¢ÃÂÂs preeeetty much all you need to know about The Hunt going into The Witcher
3¢ÃÂÂif you pay attention over the course of the game you¢ÃÂÂll learn a lot more.That just leaves the conflict between humans and non-humans.Right. There¢ÃÂÂs a lot of persecution across The Continent, much of it perpetrated by humans on those they perceive as different from them. (It¢ÃÂÂs almost as though it mirrors our own society!) Nonhumans live among humans, but they¢ÃÂÂve been persecuted for ages. Elves, dwarves, and other ¢ÃÂÂunnatural¢ÃÂÂ beings are often forced to live in ghettos, imprisoned, or killed by mobs. Some non-humans have banded together into a group of rebel freedom fighters known as The Scoia¢ÃÂÂtael, also known as The Squirrels.The Scwow-ya¢ÃÂ¦Â
what?Yeah, it¢ÃÂÂs not the greatest name. It¢ÃÂÂs pronounced ¢ÃÂÂSkoy-Ya-Tell.¢ÃÂÂ It¢ÃÂÂs basically a group of elves, dwarves, gnomes, and other non-humans. They plan guerrilla attacks against humans and fight for the rights of non-humans. They¢ÃÂÂre seen as a terrorist organization by most humans, but obviously the truth is murkier than
that. Magic-users have run into some trouble in this regard as well; in Wild Hunt, Redania is in the process of purging itself of all magic users, meaning that mages and powerful ffo gnikam dna gnirutpac semitemos dna dna burned alive by an angry mob.These elves and dwarves¢ÃÂ¦Â is there anything remarkable about them?They¢ÃÂÂre a lot like
the elves and dwarves you¢ÃÂÂve seen in other fantasy fiction. Elves are thin, have pointy ears, and like using bows and arrows. Dwarves are stocky, have beards, and lots of them have Scottish accents.Seriously? The Scottish thing again?Yeah, I know. Whaddya gonna do? Anyway, elves and dwarves are both considered Old Races, meaning they
lived on The Continent at the time of the Conjunction of the Spheres and pre-date human inhabitants. Elves in particular often speak The Elder Speech, an ancient language that more or less sounds like Tolkein¢ÃÂÂs elvish as spoken in the Lord of the Rings movies.Got it. How do Witchers fit into all of this?Historically, Geralt has stayed out of the
conflict between humans and non-humans, and his sympathies have largely depended on the decisions players made in the first two games. That said, there¢ÃÂÂs definitely a sense that he favors non-humans and likes to stand up for the oppressed whenever he can. And¢ÃÂ¦Â you know what, that¢ÃÂÂs a good opportunity for a transition. Let¢ÃÂÂs
talk more about Geralt, then move on to the other characters in the game.Works for me. What else do I need to know about Geralt?Geralt seems like a taciturn, straightforward Badass Dude, but he¢ÃÂÂs actually a pretty interesting guy. He excelled during his Witcher training and even underwent some special extra mutations. That¢ÃÂÂs all kinda
mysterious, but it may have given him more of an emotional range than some other Witchers, who tend to be more amoral and stripped of humanity. (That¢ÃÂÂs according to the lore, anyway¢ÃÂÂmost Witchers you meet in the games seem basically like ordinary people.)Geralt¢ÃÂÂs training is also what turned his hair white, causing elves to give
him the nickname ¢ÃÂÂGwynbleidd,¢ÃÂÂ which is a super fucking awesome nickname on its own and even awesomer because it¢ÃÂÂs Elder Speech for ¢ÃÂÂThe White Wolf.¢ÃÂÂBefore the start of "Sad, churning, chowla, chum." mu omoc al-¡Ãniert a uo§Ãemoc e nehroM reaK arap ale moc uotlov elE .ala aus omoc al-¡Ãvel uidiced ele etnemlautneve
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htaeneb ;RH htaeneb srenommoc sees dna dna dna dna dna dna dna dna dna dna dna dna dna dna dna dna â€Ã¢ehs Dne eht ta semarem sih derevocer Tlareg litnu tâ€TMs events events that preceded the first game. of all adventures â € ¢ â ™ s and heã Â € â € â € â € â € ™ ™ a goofy romanic and an incorrigible skirts caters, as well as a mother and
artist talented. It almost always appears wherever Geralt is, usually in some tangentially related business, and Geralt took it out of more than a few scratches. The mohanon dwarf is Zoltan Chivay. Â € ™ ™ © a fortune soldier that He and Dandelion have created a friendship and tend to be found around each other or working together. This pieces of
sweaty Badassery is Vernon Roche. Â € ™ ™ a Temerian command, the wool of a soldiers elite unit known as The Blue Stripes. (Remember, fear is the kingdom that fell to Nilfgaard around the wilderness of the wild cate; , and he and Geralt TãªM has been a different alliance for a long time. One of his best soldiers is a woman named Ves, which Gerat
knew (and possibly had a pomegranate ligament with) during the events of The Witcher 2.annnndã ¢ â .. which are practically all the main players. In fact, â € Â € a lot of people. There are a handful of other people who are worth knowing, but the game does a good job of explaining most of them, and we can reach some of the others later. Â € for now,
â ™ talk about what happened in the first two games. Where do we start? Fortunately, the events of the first game, The Witcher, â € ™ t super important for what happens in The Witcher 3. The history of the first game involved a plot of a known nefarious organization Like The Salamandra, which attacked Kaer Morhen in the start of the game and â €
with the mutages that allowed the creation of more witchers. The game occurred mainly inside and around the city of Vizima. This â € ™ ™ place where the emperor is hidden ,olutÃt on "sier sod onissassA" o ©Ã ohteL arac esse o£ÃtnE .dnevaMeD odamahc arac mu ,)airemeT ed etsel a( nredeA ed ier o uotam m©Ãbmat elE ;tsetloF ier o ratam ed
odabaca ahnit ohteL .repiV od alocse ad enrac ed latrom ejal amu ,ohteL odamahc oxurb ortuo ©Ã onissassa o euq ednerpA .onissassa oriedadrev o raertsar a aduja ele euq ed o£Ã§Ãidnoc an tlareG atrebil e etneconi ©Ã tlareG euq animreted etnemlautneve euq ,)sanairemet siaicepse sa§Ãrof sad efehc ,roiretna arac o( ehcoR nonreV rop odagorretni
¡Ãtse elE .otanissassa olep apluc a atpac tlareG .ier od ariecitief a e ariehlesnoc a uonrot es alE ;tsetloF moc odnahlabart avatse m©Ãbmat ssirT .tseteF siam odnaduja avatse ele ,opmet mu rop sam ,missa ogla uo so§Ãarb me memoh oditnam etnemlaer ©Ã o£Ãn ele euq ¡Ãj ,etnatuler ovres ed eic©Ãpse amu are tlareG .ogoj oriemirp od lanif on odÃac
aivah tlareG meuq moc ,airemeT ed etnanrevog o ,etnemacificepse ,tsetloF ier O .odanissassa odnes ier mU !uohnivida ªÃcov ... a§Ãemoc E .sier sod otnemadnegel o moc sonissassa met ogoj odnuges o ,o£ÃtnE .ogoj odnuges o arap riuges somav ,kO .ognol etnatsab otnop mu rop uossap ¡Ãj ogitra etsE !mob ©Ã euq O .rehctiW o arap euq od 2 rehctiW
od aicnªÃuqes amu siam otium ecerap tnuH dliW .avasicerp euq itnes o£Ãn ue ,megavles a§Ãac a ranimret ed sioped saM .ogoj oriemirp o ienimret acnun ,atelpmoc o£Ãssifnoc ,kO ... meB .avarepse ue euq od atruc siam iof ogoj oriemirp od o£Ã§Ãalutipacer a euq rezid euq ohnet uE .sadacilpmoc siam maracif sasioc sa odnauq iof euq ,2 rehctiW oa
sasioc sa uovel euQ .airemeT fo mitloF siam ier od o§Ãivres oa odnagehc uobaca e megavles a§Ãac ad ier od seµÃsiv odnebecer avatse tlareG ,lanif on ,e etnatsab uohlapse es air³Ãtsih a ,otnatne oN .etnednepedni etnemlapicnirp are sam ,ardnamalas ed amart amu repmorretni e radnevsed es aivlovne ogoj essed enrac a ,etnemacisab ,o£ÃtnE
!air³Ãmem aoB .miS ?otrec ,ogoj ovon O Geralt follows him across the valley of the Pontar River, trying in the process to find out who hired him and for what purpose. He finds him and confronts him early, but Letho escapes, kidnapping Triss in the process. While in the Pontar valley, Geralt also ©m runs to Iorveth, a rebel leader Ã ©lfico IÃ ÂÂÂwill
speak a little later. Iorveth was heading for a confrontation with the Temerian soldiers Â Â RocheÃ¢, and in the middle of the game, Geralt has the option to side with one or the other. Depending on whether you don't choose Roche or Iorveth, you don't get ©in a completely different version of the game Â second act, set on a totally different map. Â Â
This surprised everyone's Â at the time. Okay, I think I follow. IÃ ÂÂÂ ÂI'm going to skip over some details for now, since the plot of Assassins of Kings is extremely complicated until the end. Short view: As it turned out, LetÃo was hired by the Nilfgardian emperor, Emhyr var Emreis. The whole thing was a plan to destabilize the north to pave the way
for the invasion that Â Â underway during The Witcher 3.Ooooh. Crafty. There were other things that happened in the game, too, but the plot of Letho + Emperor + Invasion is the most relevant to Wild Hunt. As for Triss, Geralt finally rescues her, realizing that she had been magically transformed into a glass miniature that he Âd was carrying around
half the game. (Apparently this Â Â is possible in The Witcher's world.)The other major development in the King's Assassins ending had to do with the Wizard Shop. Remember them? Yeah, that was the most powerful sorceress group in the world. Okay. So the final act of The Witcher 2 takes place at a diplomatic meeting in a place called Loc Mine.
The images convened a meeting to establish a new Conclave, which is a special organization of the µ Nations. A lot of different leaders of a lot of realms and factions µ joined them in an effort to try to end their collective shit. A o o ,©Ã Relecros , ti essue ot yrt reht te tel ro reh nraw rehtie ot no noitpo eht nevig dna , Degamad saw epocsagem reh
Sesserecros rehto htiw htiw htiw htiw htiw htiw eswollla dna elgnairt elgnairt gnidnairt gnidnairt gnidnairt gnidnats a ni slatsyrc eerht yb Derewop si hcihw , ECOCsagem a dellac epived a gnisu emag eht ta Delf eht ta Delf ehs Reyalp Rojam's DNA, TCCA TSRIF EHT RETCARAHC Rojam a si elivrasnat ed elâ€TMs:won nwood meht nur llâ€Ã¢i ,Tuoba
Gniwonk Htrow Era â€œIâ€TMm not sure what to do with my life. Iâ€TMm not sure what to do with my life. Taht koob a dnif dluoc tlareg .mood saTMâ€TMs â€Ã¢dlrow eht fo Ycehporp nevle Dellac Gniht a tuoba gniwonk htrow satmâ€TMâ€TM , tsuj?wonk dluohs i esle ghonk dluohs i esle ghonyna €Ã¢ti ,2 rehctiw eht yalp tmâ€TMsâ€TMDID UOY
Flesruey Eciohc Eht â€¢ ylevitcaorter ot teg yllautca llâTMâ€ ¢uoy .gnillet ton mâ€Ã¢i?esoohc uoy did hcihw!snoisiced gib ytterp emos eht .haey?og Iâ€TMm not sure what to do with my life. ¢ Fo dne eht ta o ,wow.og mih tel ot ro , mih llik dna oohc ot ot sreyalp .boj eht dna ryhme yb derrih saw eh rof noitanalpxe ytterp a sdniw Ohtel tub ,ohtel tub
,ohtel Secaf yllanif tlareg ,emag eht fo dne eht ta Eno.Emit Emas Eht is EcalP ENO. t a si ENNIUM COM DNA ,Rewop Ezies ot terces Neeb Evah Sesserecros is II of Redania, the man who ruled that nation until he was assassinated and his son, Radovid, took over. (Remember, Radovid is king during Wild Hunt.) Philippa was at the heart of the
Lodge¢ÃÂÂs plot to take power at Loc Muinne, along with SÃÂle. She¢ÃÂÂs a powerful magic user, and had the ability to polymorph into the form of a great snowy owl. As punishment for her treachery, King Radovid had her eyes cut out, but she managed to escape before he could kill her.Sigismund Dijkstra was advisor and chief spymaster to King
Vizimir II, working alongside Philippa Eilhart. When Vizimir was assassinated, Dijkstra worked with Eilhart to run Redania in his absence until she betrayed him and forced him to flee the country. He¢ÃÂÂs been in hiding ever since.Dudu isn¢ÃÂÂt actually in any of the earlier games, but he¢ÃÂÂs worth knowing about. He¢ÃÂÂs a shapeshifter known
as a Doppler who can take the form of any man or woman and hide in plain sight. In one of the books, he assumes Geralt¢ÃÂÂs form and forces the Witcher to fight himself.Eskel and Lambert are two other Witchers who trained at the School of the Wolf at Kaer Morhen. Both trained under Vesemir, and both appeared in the first game. Lambert is
younger and more hot-headed, while Eskel is around Geralt¢ÃÂÂs age and is more of a mellow bro.Crach an Craite is the aging jarl of Clan an Craite, the most powerful clan in the Skellige Islands. He and Geralt have been friends for most of Crach¢ÃÂÂs life, though they haven¢ÃÂÂt seen each other for a good long while.One other notable character
from The Witcher 2 was Iorveth, an elf and a leader of a unit of Scoia¢ÃÂÂtael. He and Geralt crossed paths in the first act of The Witcher 2, and Geralt could either ally with him or oppose him, which led to significantly different outcomes to that game¢ÃÂÂs story.And¢ÃÂ¦Â that¢ÃÂÂs about it.We made it!We did! Of course, there¢ÃÂÂs a ton of other
extraneous information that I¢ÃÂÂve left out of this summary. There are a few good lore recap videos online: She She was an advisor to King I liked this and this in particular. It is also always worth sailing the successful official witch wiki. Wiki can be a bit confusing sometimes, as it may be difficult to say when they are talking about things from
books or games of games, but it is still a valuable resource. I'm sure I have some significant updates after Wild Hunt is out for a while. There are some tools in the game to help you follow what is happening as well. Keep an eye on your Missance summaries in the game, they are written by Dandelion and he updates them regularly to explain what is
happening. They also change along with the decisions you make, which is fun to watch and helpful, as many decisions you end in the game. In addition to the inputs of the mission, be sure to flip the "Characters" direction, which is complete and also obtained regular updates as the history of advances. Say, I'm feeling that I'm in just enjoy here. It was
infinitely in the assembly when setting up this guide. guide.
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